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A Season of Hope with United Way of Central Missouri

Janet Wear-Enloe,
Chairman
SSM Health - St.Mary’s Hospital
What do pumpkin spice lattes,
football and the start of school
have in common with the
United Way of Central Missouri
Community Campaign? They
signal the beginning of fall!
Each autumn the United Way
of Central Missouri selects a fun
theme with a serious message
to provide a focus for the
annual community campaign.

This year as the leaves change
color, our community will
be Rockin’ the ‘80s. When I
think of the 1980s, I remember
college days, fun shows like
Cheers, and lots of great music.
The popular song by Journey,
“Don’t Stop Believing,” is the
campaign slogan that helps us
not only rock to the ‘80s, but
also reminds us that some of
our neighbors have stopped
believing, have lost hope and
given up. As United Way
volunteers and campaign
contributors, together, we
provide hope for a better
tomorrow.
The 28 United Way partner
agencies served over 88,000
people in 2015. That is a lot
of encouragement for our
neighbors. The 2016 co-chairs,
Matt Tollerton and Jayne
Dunkmann, our Agency
Speakers’ Bureau, and United
Way staff have been extremely

October 31.

Clients served by the United Way of Central Missouri partner agencies concluded
the Community Campaign Kick-off celebration with a beautiful performance of
“We Are The World.”

busy assisting the 30 Pacesetter
Companies as they developed
and executed energetic, funfilled campaigns.
The Pacesetter’s results were
announced at the Campaign
Kick-Off celebration on

United Way Campaign Team Rocks
include a fun component—the
possibilities for fun are endless
with our 80’s theme. The
campaign has already included
big hair competitions, awkward
80’s family photo competitions
and guitar hero and lip sync
competitions.

Ann Bax,
President
Let’s face it….there are many
people in our community facing
difficult life situations.
That’s why this year’s campaign
theme “Rockin’ the ‘80s”--and
our campaign slogan “Don’t
Stop Believing”, from Journey’s
popular ‘80s song undoubtedly
resonates with United Way of
Central Missouri supporters.
We know that many people
in our community have given
up hope. As United Way
supporters we believe that by
working together we can inspire
hope and create opportunities
for a better tomorrow.
Of course it wouldn’t be
a United Way of Central
Missouri campaign if we didn’t

But kidding aside, we
understand and believe the work
of the United Way is serious
business. So how do we plan
to accomplish our goal to raise
$1.825 million--the goal for the
2016 United Way of Central
Missouri campaign?
Most importantly, it takes
all of us working together.
Our Pacesetters have gotten
us off to a fast start. We are
beyond thrilled to report that
our Pacesetters, 30 businesses
and the United Way agencies
and staff, raised 48.3% of the
campaign goal--or $882,553!
Now the Pacesetters have
handed the baton to our
Campaign Leadership Team to
help us successfully finish this
campaign journey. This team
of 55 community leaders, led
by our Campaign Co-Chairs
Matt Tollerton and Jayne
Dunkmann, will represent
the United Way during the
Community Campaign.
They are the face and voice
of the United Way during

the Community Campaign.
Last year over 8,000 donors
supported the campaign—this
would not be possible without
the critical work of these
volunteers. They have accepted
this very important volunteer
opportunity because they
understand there are people in
our community who need our
help, and through their efforts
they can help bring hope to
those most vulnerable in our
community.

In United Way of Central
Missouri’s service area of
Cole, Osage, Moniteau, Miller,
southern Callaway, Camden
and Morgan, 1 in 2 people
received help from a United
Way agency—that’s over 88,000
people that were touched by one
of our agency partners in 2015.
This is important work.
We are greatful to our 2016
Campaign Leadership Team
for accepting this critical
role. With their help we will
transform despair into hope,
fear into courage, obstacles
into opportunities, and poverty
into promise. Thank you to
our caring, compassionate
community for opening your
doors and your hearts when a
United Way of Central Missouri
Campaign Team member
knocks!

President Ann Bax poses with the 2016 United Way of Central Missouri Campaign Leadership Team at a kick-off
luncheon to prepare volunteers for the annual United Way campaign.

September 1, and they officially
launched and set the bar for the
2016 United Way Community
Campaign. Pacesetters hosted
workplace campaigns during
the summer to set the bar for
the Community Campaign,
which continues through

A sincere thanks to our
marketing team and our media
partners for their excellent job
spreading the word about the
campaign. A special thank
you to the News Tribune for
consistent coverage of campaign
activities and agency spotlights;
KOMU for producing the
campaign video; and Jay
Pelzer for creating a touching
video that illustrates how our
community unites to take
care of one another. (To view
either video log onto: www.
unitedwaycemo.org).
There are numerous fun
activities planned over the next
six weeks to make it easy to
support the United Way. Make
sure to participate in Dine
United, Shop United, and a
new event called Glam United.
Whether you like to eat out, buy
new things, or get together with
friends for a girls afternoon of

pampering; there are a variety
of ways to spend a few dollars
to support our community.
In this season of hope, the
United Way campaign is an
opportunity for individuals like
you and me to help someone
we may never meet. We get to
lend a hand for a child who
needs a permanent family, feed
an older adult who appreciates
a home-delivered meal, or
provide a job for a person with
a disability. The United Way
Community Campaign is a
grass roots effort that provides
every community member the
opportunity to give back to help
our neighbors in need. Thank
you in advance for helping
us reach our $1.825 million
dollar goal. Please mark your
calendar to attend the Victory
Celebration on November 3 at
the Missouri Farm Bureau. I
hope to see you there!

Mid Missouri’s Got Talent
Dude! That. Was.
AWESOME! If you weren’t
able to attend this year’s
FUNdraising event, United
Way of Central Missouri’s
Mid Missouri’s Got Talent
-- Rockin’ the ‘80s, you don’t
know what you missed!
This was United Way of
Central Missouri’s second
year to host a talent show to
raise campaign funds and
awareness for the United Way.
The contest encouraged talent
auditions to be submitted
online from June 1 through
August 31, and encouraged
contestants to ask friends,
family, co-workers and even
strangers on the street to vote,
vote, vote for their favorite
talent!
The top six finalists who
received the most online
votes were invited to perform
at United Way of Central
Missouri Mid Missouri’s Got
Talent Show on September
13. This year’s 1980s theme
included totally rad throwback music, clothing and
hairstyles that make that
particular era so memorable.
The show opened with
the awesome music of Sam
Luetkemeyer, followed by
the opening act, a beautiful
rendition of Patty LaBelle’s
“New Attitude” sung by the
2015 Mid Missouri’s Got
Talent winner, Sylvia Ferguson.
The six finalists included Beth
Barnhart, who sang a most
excellent version of Time After
Time; Sheila Berhorst who’s
version of Material Girl was
totally awesome; bodacious
Natalie Eickhoff, who sang
Hit Me With Your Best Shot;

United Way President Ann Bax presents the 2016 Mid-Missouri’s Got Talent
1st Place Award to Andrew Dyer.

Andrew Dyer, who performed
a rad dance to Footloose; a
stellar performance by the
(near Olympic) Rhythmic
Gymnastics Team of Lyle
Rosburg and Ryan Henry,
and a totally incredible 80’s
montage finale by Persephone
Hamler and Jillian Wells!
These finalists put on a show
that was entertaining to the
max!
Another highlight of the
evening were six United Way
of Central Missouri partner
agencies featured between
finalist acts. The children from
Special Learning Center and
Jefferson City Day Care Center
sang a medley of ‘80s songs;
Dreams to Reality clients from
LaKaisha McCaleb’s Joy and
Gladness Academy sang Cyndi
Lauper’s True Colors; Capitol

Projects and Osage County
Community Living clients
performed God Bless the
USA; Council for Drug Free
Youth sang Don’t You Forget
About Me by Simple Minds;
and the Boys & Girls Club
Stomp Team performed a step
routine to Michael Jackson’s
Beat It. They gave such
heartwarming performances
that one cannot ignore the
importance of continued
strength, resolve and
determination to carry on our
efforts with these fundraising
efforts to benefit the people
served by the United Way
partner agencies.
There were so many fun
elements to this year’s show.
Guest judges included Mayor
Carrie Tergin, a.k.a Madonna;,
Willie Jude II, a.k.a Michael
Jackson;

TALENT continues on page 5
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Why I Give, Advocate, and Volunteer for the United Way

Ann Whaley,
Community Volunteer
Ann Whaley, a life-long
Jefferson City resident, is
also a long-time United
Way of Central Missouri

supporter. Ann began
volunteering with the United
Way of Central Missouri
in 2008 as a member of the
Board of Directors; and
continues to be an active
volunteer today. Currently
she and Harold Westhues
lead the Special Givers
Division of the Campaign
Leadership Team. In this
role they encourage and
invite community members
to support the United
Way of Central Missouri
by Giving, Advocating
and Volunteering. Ann
also served on the Facility
Relocation Committee, in
addition to her six-year term
as a member of the United
Way Board of Directors.

Ann leads by example, and
is passionate about helping
others.
In addition to her volunteer
efforts on behalf of the United
Way, Ann has served in
many volunteer capacities
in the community. She was
President of the Jefferson
City High School Alumni
Association; President of the
Jefferson City Public School
Foundation; Treasurer of
the Cole County Historical
Society; member of the
Capital Region Medical
Center Foundation Board;
and elder at First Presbyterian
Church.
When Ann is not busy
serving her community, she

likes to play cards, go to ball
games and spend time with
her friend in Hannibal. She
is an avid fan of the Jefferson
City Jays, Missouri Tigers
and the St. Louis Cardinals.

Ann, is a lawyer in St. Louis,
and she and her husband
have four children; and her
son, Jay and his wife live in
Columbia, with their two
children.

Ann was born and raised
in Jefferson City, Missouri.
She graduated from William
Woods University, and
returned home to Jefferson
City after graduation. Ann
began her professional
career at Central Bank, but
later devoted herself to the
family business, Whaley’s
Pharmacy; which continues
to be a business leader in
our community. Ann and
her late husband have two
children. Her daughter, Lynn

Ann’s message to the
community is that if you do not
have the opportunity to give
through a workplace campaign,
or if you are a retired
individual, please consider
supporting the United Way of
Central Missouri’s Community
Campaign with a one-time gift.
“Give any amount of money
that you can, because even
$5 helps.” Through the 2015
annual campaign, the United
Way of Central Missouri raised
over $1.8 million, and $1.4

million of that total was from
donations from individuals.
The goal for the 2016
campaign is $1.825 million,
and we need everyone’s help
to reach that goal. So please
consider giving. Every gift
matters, and is important
and stays in this community
to help a neighbor, a friend,
a coworker. People in this
community are so giving and
so caring, and we are grateful
for that!
The United Way of Central
Missouri is grateful to Ann,
and the many dedicated
volunteers like her, that make
the work of the United Way
of Central Missouri possible
in our community.

Pacesetters Set the Campaign Bar
Many in our community
have given up, lost hope
and stopped believing; their
struggles are difficult for us
to imagine. For some in our
community, it means needing
a home or a warm meal. For
others, it’s finding a mentor
for a more promising future,
a safe haven from domestic
violence, or assistance from
crisis such as a house fire
or flood. It is dealing with
the unexpected challenges
that life brings. United Way
of Central Missouri and
its partner agencies work
daily to help those who are
despairing regain hope for a
better tomorrow.

to our hard working, overachieving Pacesetters!
United Way Pacesetters
are 30 organizations in the
community, including the
United Way staff and partner
agencies; that host their
campaign in July and August,
before the Community
Campaign begins in
September and October.

That’s why the slogan
‘Don’t Stop Believing’ is so
appropriate for the 2016
United Way Campaign.
United Way’s 28 partner
agencies, programs and
initiatives provide services
that help people get the indepth services that provide
holistic support for their
unique needs—to be a face
of hope for those who have
given up. Last year over
88,000 people in the central
Missouri area were touched
by a United Way of Central
Missouri partner agency.

Pacesetters are critical
to the success of the
overall campaign, as
they “set the bar” for the
campaign. A successful
Pacesetter campaign is a
great motivation to the
community, and has been
proven to have a direct
correlation to the success of
the Community Campaign.
Typically Pacesetters raise
between 45% and 50% of
our campaign goal--and this
year is no exception! The
Pacesetter results announced
at the recent United Way
Campaign Kick-off event
revealed that the Pacesetters
raised a projected $882,553,
or 48.3% of the overall
campaign goal! So it is easy
to see how important the
Pacesetter campaign is to
the overall success of the
Community Campaign.

The United Way Campaign
is well underway thanks

Of course it wouldn’t be
a United Way of Central

Huber & Associates guitar was named Most Totally Awesome
(Best Overall) in the United Way Guitar Competition.

Missouri campaign if it didn’t
include a fun component—
and Pacesetters generally
set the bar for this aspect
of the campaign as well.
Given the campaign theme is
Rockin’ the ‘80s, an ‘80s blast
from the past was that fun
component.

Providence Bank hosts Guitar Hero Face-off between CEO Kit “Slash” Stolen and Director of Retail Banking and
Deposit Services Jen “The Boss” Megee.

So needless to say,
‘80s-themed campaigns
were running rampant as
the Pacesetters hosted their

United Way campaigns.
Missouri Farm Bureau
hosted an ‘80s Lip Sync
Battle and a Costume
Contest with models
sporting their favorite ‘80s
fashion, including side
pony-tails, neon leggings,
and mullets! Providence
Bank hosted a Guitar Hero
Face-off between CEO Kit
“Slash” Stolen and Director
of Retail Banking and
Deposit Services Jen “The
Boss” Megee, complete
with tat sleeves and rocker
hairdo’s; and Central Bank
and Central Technology
Services hosted an indoor
‘80s movie decorating contest
with movie favorites such
as E.T., Christmas Vacation,
and Field of Dreams. GFI
Digital hosted an ‘80s throwback week that included
‘80s Fashion Day and an
‘80s photo contest. Huber
and Associates also had
fun with a ‘80s baby photo
contest, and other activities
like a trivia contest and a
silent auction. The biggest
hair stylist award went to
Bob Bryant at Jefferson

Bank, where he used a leaf
blower to distract the other
big hair stylists. “Awkward
family photos” appeared
on Facebook as part of the
Modern Litho-Print and
Brown Printing’s United Way
Campaign. We hope you saw
the United Way Guitars that
went up all around town!
Septagon Construction
provided the plywood
templates, and the businesses
provided the vision and
artistry. 48 businesses
participated in the United
Way Guitar Competition,
and were those ‘80s themed
guitars amazing!
We are so grateful to our
Pacesetters for a job well
done! But our work towards
a better tomorrow is not
finished. Our Pacesetters
have helped the campaign
take a giant leap towards
our $1.825 million goal.
Now we ask the rest of the
community to accept the
challenge and finish the
journey so we can continue
our work to make our
community healthier and
stronger!
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Come to Life
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518 Cheyenne Drive
Jefferson City, MO 65109

573-893-4545
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What’s Happening with United Way
Jefferson City
High School
Cheerleaders
held a ‘Jays Live
United’ banner
for the football
players to run
through on
September 2 for
the Jefferson
City High
School Live
United Game
Night. Thank
you for Living
United Jays!

Do you love knowing what’s happening with United Way of Central Missouri and
our Partner Agencies? Like us on Facebook for all your updated information at
www.facebook.com/unitedwayofcentralmissouri/

The Salvation Army,
a United Way partner
agency, held its first
ever Empty Bowls
fundraiser on August
2, which raise d over
$5,000. 325 bowls
were painted by
indiv iduals in our
community and can
still be purchased
through Capital
Arts to benefit the
ongoing work of The
Salvation Army.

COME
TOGETHER,
STAND
TOGETHER

Over 250 incoming
freshman at Lincoln
University volunteered at
eleven sites in the MidMissouri community
for a ‘Day of Service’
on August 18 as part
of ROAR Week—way
to go Lincoln students!
(Shown: Lincoln
students volunteering
at United Way partner
agency Dreams to
Reality.)

Talk with your Marketing
Consultant to reserve
your ad space in future
issues of Live United

The Blair Oaks
Volley ball team is
raising funds for
the United Way
with competitive
serving contests.
Thank you Blair
Oaks Volley ball!

573-761-0228

Children served
by the United
Way partner
agencies enjoyed
activities such
as face painting,
fire truck tours,
games, and
bounce houses
on September 15
at the 2016 Kids
United FunFest,
an event proudly
sponsored by
Scholastic. Thank
you Scholastic!

ANYWHERE,
ANYTIME
ACTIVATE YOUR
ACCOUNT AND GET:
• REAL TIME NEWS UPDATES
• EXPANDED FEATURES
• UP-TO-DATE SPORTS,
NEWS & BLOGS
• MOBILE AND TABLET APPS

HERE’S HOW:
• GO TO NEWSTRIBUNE.COM
• CLICK TO REGISTER
• FOR MORE INFORMATION,
CALL 573-636-3132
your community! For ever y case sold
Buy Coke products & give back to
ola
friends from Jefferson City Coca-C
in the 14 counties serviced by our
back
October, 25 cents will be donated
Bottling Company in September &
ola
friends at the Jefferson City Coca-C
to the United Way. Thank you to our
ul support in our community!
Bottling Company for their wonderf

Call 573-636-3131
FOR ONLINE OR HOME MAIL DELIVERY OPTIONS.

United Way of Central Missouri 1925-2016

*NO ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION REQUIRED.
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Volunteer Spotlight: Gaspare Calvaruso
Occupation

I am the President of Capital
Region Medical Center.

Community
Involvement
In addition to my
involvement with the
United Way of Central
Missouri, I serve on the
Board of the Jefferson City
YMCA, Jefferson City
Downtown Rotary and
Lindenwood University. I
also serve as the current
Secretary of the Old
Munichburg Association.

Gaspare
Calvaruso

What made you want to
be a United Way Board
Member?

United Way
Board Member
Family
My wife’s name is Melissa and
we have three boys; Vito is 14,
Vinnie is 12, and Nic is 9.

(In addition to not being
able to tell Ann Bax no…)
I was very much interested
in helping our community.
Being a former chair of
United Way employee
campaigns and serving

in advisory capacities at
other United Way chapters
in my career, I have come
to understand the impact
the United Way has on
communities.

How has your
experience as a United
Way Board Member
been so far?
Great! My biggest take
away so far has been a better
understanding of all that goes
into delivering the funding to
many of these much needed
causes. As I mentioned
before, I had made my
contributions, chaired
campaigns, and had been
somewhat involved from a
distance. What has really
impressed me is watching
the process from fundraising
to allocation--all the time,
commitment and dedication
of so many people in our
community to helping others.

Also being somewhat new to
the community, it has been
great to interact with so many
great people associated with the
United Way.

Favorite memory from
the ‘80s?
Where do I start? I graduated
High School in 1985 so I spent
most of my youth right in the
middle of the ‘80s culture. If
I had to pick a memory it
would probably be the many
memories of the music of
that time. Prince, Madonna,
Duran Duran, and The Police
- each song brings back certain
memories for me of people
and events in high school and
college.

Role model from the ‘80s
and why?
It’s hard to pick a role
model from a time known
for over-consumption and
shoulder pads, but I liked

Ronald Reagan. President
Reagan is credited with many
accomplishments, but what
I admire most was that he
revived the nation’s confidence
through optimism. Reagan
also knew how to relate to
everyone--from world leaders
to the “regular guy”. He also
knew he had to lead, and that
meant getting along with
people and respecting them.

Hobbies
Music, Trivia and Golf

Favorite place to visit in
Missouri?
Being from St. Louis, I would
have to say my hometown. I
spent 33 years of my life in St.
Louis, and still have family
there so I know a lot of the
nooks and crannies that make
it a special place for me. A close
second would be Hermann
because that is the place where
I proposed to my wife.

United Way Hosts Annual Days of Caring
of the United Way of
Central Missouri. “Days of
Caring allows those in our
community to see first-hand
the services provided by our
partner agencies.”

Days of Caring volunteers prepare to bake cookies for the Boys & Girls Club.

Nearly 400 volunteers
rolled up their sleeves on
September 8th and 9th to
participate in the annual
Days of Caring volunteer
opportunity at United Way
of Central Missouri’s partner
agencies, as well as agencies
that have received United
Way Community Support

Grants. Days of Caring is
one of the area’s premier
volunteer events and is
highly anticipated by those
who have participated in
the past. “These volunteer
opportunities are another
way to LIVE UNITED in our
community,” says Theresa
Verslues, Vice President

Volunteers assisted in
many activities including
landscaping, building
maintenance, re-packaging
food, sorting and tagging
clothes, and childcare.
Morning volunteers began
their day at 8:30 and worked
until 11:30a.m., and the
afternoon volunteers gave
their time from 1:00 to
4:00p.m. Each volunteer
received a LIVE UNITED
Days of Caring t-shirt,
courtesy of Scholastic, as a
thank you for their service
and support. Agency leaders
say they look forward to

the event every year as it
offers the opportunity to
get tasks done that may not
otherwise be completed.
Additionally, it gives United
Way partner agencies the
opportunity to showcase
their services and say thank
you to the many people who
support their agency both
through volunteer efforts and
financially throughout the
year.
Stephanie Johnson,
Executive Director of the
Boys & Girls Club, says her
agency is so grateful for its
partnership with United
Way, and one of the great
benefits is participating in
Days of Caring. “Each year,
volunteers help us with a
variety of tasks – everything
from cleaning to painting to

United Way Board Chair, Janet Wear-Enloe (SSM Health St. Mary’s Hospital) has
fun with a child from the Special Learning Center during Days of Caring.

landscaping. For the past
two years, we have been
without a facility so the
United Way Days of Caring
volunteers have baked

cookies for our members.
The kids get a big smile on
their face when we deliver
cookies baked with love from
Days of Caring volunteers!”

Dine Local, Give Local in Central Missouri
Do you enjoy eating out? Do
you want to support a good
cause? You can do both by
dining with local restaurants
that are participating in the
fourth annual United Way
of Central Missouri’s Dine
United event!
Fourteen local restaurants in
the mid-Missouri area have
joined together to give back

to the community by pledging
proceeds from September sales
to the United Way of Central
Missouri. In past years, the
Dine United event was one
day, or once a week for a
few weeks—so community
supporters had to choose
between the restaurants. This
year’s Dine United event
will run the entire month of
September—so you don’t have

to choose! This allows you to
dine at all of the participating
restaurants throughout the
month, to give back to the
community in an even larger
capacity.
Dine United caters to
everyone who likes to eat-whether you prefer eating in
the morning, afternoon, or
evening; whether you prefer

dine-in or take out; Italian,
American, or morning coffee
and a bagel! Our thanks to
the participating restaurants:
Firehouse Subs, Jefferson
City Sub Shop, The Grand
Cafe, Oscar’s Classic Diner,
J.Pfenny’s, Paddy Malone’s,
Madison’s Café, Panera Bread,
Domenico’s, Prison Brews,
West Main Pizza, Bandana’s
BBQ, Culvers and ECCO

Lounge. Our Dine United
restaurants consist of a great
line-up of local restaurants
who believe in giving back to
their community!

Additionally, the fourth
annual Shop United event
is coming up in October.
Whether you want to schedule
a girl’s day out, take care of
some early holiday shopping,

or simply want a leisurely
shopping day—it’s a great
way to support local retailers
who support the United Way!
Stay tuned to the United Way
of Central Missouri website
and Facebook page for the
announcement about the
participating Shop United
retailers.

MORE THAN

WE’RE PROUD
TO SERVE OUR
COMMUNITY!

7 OUT OF 10 62%
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Volunteer Spotlight: John Kehoe
Family
I have been married to Patty
for 40 years and we have one
son, two daughters, and nine
grandkids, all of whom live in
Jefferson City.

Occupation
I have worked at Osage
Ambulances in Linn for 28
years with the greatest group
of people you’ll ever meet.
We manufacture about 250
ambulances per year and have
sales in about 40 states.

John Kehoe

Community
Involvement

Campaign Leadership
Team Member

I have been involved in a
variety of functions with
United Way for almost 20

years. I have also worked with
the American Heart Walk, the
Red Cross Heroes Dinner and
the Food Bank’s Buddy Pack
Program.

What made you want
to be a Campaign
Leadership Team
Member?
If I remember correctly, Linda
McAnany told me I was going
to be on the team! And then
Ann Bax made me sign a “lifer”
contract! It’s always fun to
work with other people in the
community toward a goal that
will positively affect so many
people. In the last two years,
we’ve had a significant number
of new and younger people

joining the team, and I think
it’s great to have these younger
folks realizing the importance
of the United Way and the
continuance of this campaign
and work in the community.

Favorite experience as a
CLT member
When I was Campaign Chair
with Ann Littlefield. We had
a blast and got to see so many
people who are interested
in helping others in this
community. The video we had
that year was the best ever. It
was about Jackson Hood and his
unbelievable experience with
The Special Learning Center.
But the real message in that
video was for all of us….you
never know when you might

need the services of a United
Way partner agency!

Favorite memory from
the ‘80s?
Go crazy folks! That was Jack
Buck’s call of Ozzie Smith’s
walk-off homerun against
the Dodgers in game 5 of the
NLCS. I was in the stadium to
see it and I’ve never felt energy
at a sporting event quite like
that. The Cards went on to beat
the Dodgers to advance to the
World Series, where they were
beaten by some guys in blue
from the western part of the
state!

Role model from the ‘80s
and why?
Ferris Buehler, Carl Spackler,

Bill & Ted, Marty McFly, Jake
and Elwood, Clark Griswold.
If I have to explain…….never
mind!

Favorite place in the
world to visit?
My wife and I like to travel,
especially in the United States.
While we have been to Ireland
and Italy, there are many parts
of this great country we have
not seen yet.

Hobbies
While just a hacker, I really
enjoy golf; and my wife likes
to quilt. Many times when we
travel, she will drop me off at
a course and she’ll go to quilt
shops and come back to pick me
up later.

Furry Friend in the Courtroom
One of United Way of
Central Missouri’s new
partner agencies, Capital
City Court Appointed
Special Advocates (CASA),
is a non-profit victim’s
advocacy organization.
CASA provides screened,
trained and supervised
volunteer advocates to
speak on behalf of abused
and neglected children in
juvenile court proceedings
within the 19th Judicial
Circuit of Missouri. CASA’s
mission is to advocate for the
best interest of these children
based on the belief that
children are entitled to a safe
and permanent home.
This mission is
accomplished through
trained volunteers assigned
to specific cases in
cooperation with the Juvenile
Court, key agencies, legal
counsel and community
resources. These trained
volunteer advocates are
sworn in by the Judge, and
become officers of the court,
which enables them to obtain
essential information from
the child, parents, medical
community, and from school.
This information is supplied
in the judicial setting to
better allow the court
and other parties to make
appropriate decisions about
placement of the child.

CASA’s newest volunteer
is one every child will want
sitting by their side in the
courtroom. With four legs
and a wagging tale, the
children in the court system
will have a furry friend,
thanks to volunteer advocate
Lisa Bax. After watching
Brandon McMillan’s TV
program Lucky Dog, which
featured a black and white
poodle named Olive that
McMillan rescued himself,
Lisa was inspired to get a
therapy dog for the CASA
program. But not just any
dog…Olive now has a new
home in our community
after Lisa flew to Los Angeles
to convince McMillan that
the dog he rescued could
help abused and neglected
children. After approval
from the CASA Board of
Directors, endorsement
from the staff, and approval
by Judge Jon Beetem of the
19th Judicial Circuit, Olive
became the official newest
CASA volunteer. Olive
made her first debut on
August 15 in Judge Beetem’s
courtroom, giving comfort
through hugs and kisses
to the children. Olive will
be a wonderful addition to
the CASA program under
handler Lisa Bax and her
mother Betty Groves.
Since its inception, through
the efforts of Dr. Kellerman,

to immediately recruit
and train an additional
24 volunteer advocates.
As of August 2016 CASA
has 65 active volunteer
advocates working to serve
approximately 125 children.

Lisa Bax and Brandon McMillian of Lucky Dog pose with CASA’s new therapy dog, Olive.

Executive Director and
Tricia Kellerman, Program
Coordinator; and a
strong committed Board
of Directors under the
leadership of Board Chair
Kathy Farmer; CASA has
been able to raise funds,
write successful grants,
increase staff and volunteers,
and acquire permanent
office space across the
street from the Courthouse
in order to best serve the
abused and neglected
children in the court system.
CASA’s partnership with
United Way of Central
Missouri began in 2015,
and has been critical to help
increase awareness about

the important work CASA
is doing in our community,
as well as enhance CASA’s
credibility in the MidMissouri community.
United Way funding has
allowed CASA to hire a
part-time Coordinator of
Volunteer Advocates, Penny

Mueller; and in 2016, CASA
was successful in obtaining
a VOCA grant, making
it possible to also hire a
full-time Coordinator of
Volunteer Advocates, Jane
Berry. These two women
joined the program in April
of 2016, making it possible

CASA and Judge Beetem’s
goal is to be able to provide
a volunteer advocate to
every new child that enters
the overburdened system.
Currently there are still
approximately 125 children
in the court system in Cole
County who are without
a voice that a CASA
volunteer advocate could
provide; because even with
the addition of the new
advocates, the program
cannot keep up with the ever
increasing need of the victim
children in Cole County.
Together CASA and United
Way of Central Missouri will
continue to work to grow
the program to serve the
children who need us.

of Central Missouri

Turn your website into

a powerful sales tool
GET YOUR free online marketing
CONSULTATION TODAY!

Executive Director of Capital City CASA Dr. Kellerman and Board Chair Kathy
Farmer proudly announce the newest addition to CASA’s volunteer team.

Talent

continued from page 1

Warren Kretch, a.k.a Elton
John and Stephanie Johnson,
a.k.a Boy George, held photo
ops “with the stars” prior to the
show and added some quickwitted banter with our Master
of Ceremonies, Barb Prasad,
dressed in her Donna Johnson
Miami Vice ensemble. Priceless!
After a night full of laughter,
entertainment, and yes, a few
tears; the fun and excitement
continued as the awards were
announced. The 2016 People’s
Choice Winner was awarded

to the contestant who received
the most votes, and raised the
most funds for the United Way,
through the online pre-event.
This $100 prize was awarded to
Beth Barnhart--way to go Beth!
The victor of the 2016 United
Way of Central Missouri’s MidMissouri’s Got Talent Show,
bringing in the most votes of
the night, was Andrew Dyer.
Andrew was awarded a cash
prize of $250. Congratulations,
Andrew!
Of course none of this would

have been possible without
the generosity of our premier
sponsor, JCMG Laser & Vein,
the dedication and assistance of
the News Tribune for providing
the contest powers, and the bigheartedness of Conrad Audio,
Dr. Pepper/Snapple Group, Fat
Boys Fitness, Fechtel Beverage
and Sales, Osage Ambulances
and Target. And once again,
The Millbottom was the perfect
venue for the event. Here’s to
this kind of success for years to
come. Party on, Dudes.

Call 573-761-0281

Avisit frontpagedigitalagency.com
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Having Fun at the
Kids United FunFest!

Days of Caring

Helen Johns from Midwest Independent Bank helps out at the Special Learning
Center.

The Ameren Missouri Team helps out at The Food Bank for Central & Northeast
Missouri at the Jefferson City Warehouse.

Emily Kampeter, Central Bank and Jane Haslag, News Tribune, help out at
Capitol Projects.

These new additions to our medical
team are accepting new patients:

Welcomes...

Imran Ashraf, M.D.
JCMG Gastroenterology
Dr. Imran Ashraf recently completed a
fellowship in gastroenterology at the University
of Missouri - Columbia and Harry S. Truman
Veterans’ Hospital, where he also completed his
residency. He received his medical degree from
the University of Peshawer in Pakistan.
While growing up, Dr. Ashraf witnessed a great
deal of liver and gastrointestinal disease taking
place throughout his country and decided that he
wanted to help do something about it when he
was older. He’s an advocate for colon screening.
In addition, he diagnoses and treats diseases of
the digestive system, including the esophagus,

Raj Karuparthi, M.D.

Jason Dundulis, M.D.

Clint Harris, M.D.

William Klutho, MD

Cardiology

Gastroenterology

stomach, intestines, liver, gall bladder, and
pancreas. Conditions include ulcers, hepatitis,
GERD, Crohn’s disease, colitis, irritable bowel
syndrome, and abdominal pain.
Dr. Ashraf joins Jason Dundulis, M.D., Sara
Echelmeyer, M.D., Richard Jennett, M.D., Joseph
Wang, M.D., Michael Lehmkuhl, AGPCNP-BC,
and Michelle Nolph, RN, MSN, ANP-BC in
JCMG Gastroenterology.

To make an appointment, please call
(573)635-JCMG (5264).
United Way of Central Missouri 1925-2016

Pain Management

Pediatrics

635-JCMG (5264)
1241 W. STADIUM BLVD.
WWW.JCMG.ORG

